Letter From Management
Turbulent market sentiment, changing policies, climate change, growing environmental protection awareness, international trade wars and
unexpected incidents, all have been causing tension and impact to the industries and the general public. Despite of unfavorable business

conditions, CMP Group continues devoting efforts on reinventing the value and contribution to the society, venturing into the unknown again

and again to span its business scope across metal manufacturing, real estate development and lifestyle hospitality around the world for decades.
In this fast-changing world, companies must stay abreast of the times. By insisting on looking at the long-terms, CMP Group became the brand

that represents excellent quality, safety and innovation. At CMP Group, we ask ourselves to bear in mind the idea of co-prosperity and utilize
technology to facilitate the interactions of humanities and communities. CMP Group aims to pioneer and transform the existing rigid and dirty
image of the metal manufacturing industry into a welcoming and sustainable industry that integrates within circular economy.

Years of accumulated hard work has led CMP Group to its milestone of the first stage in 2019. We succeeded in cultivating internal trainers, we

contributed to the society via field research of industry academia collaborations, and we were certified as a training base for high-end technical
talents. In addition, CMP Group was recognized by 1111 Job Bank as a Happiness Enterprise. The groundbreaking ceremonies for CMP Midtown

at Taichung, CMP Intercontinental Taichung Hotel and new factory for metal manufacturing also took place this year. Without the trust and long-

term support from all of our employees, suppliers and customers, CMP Group could not have thrived amid China-US trade war and fierce market
competition. In 2020, CMP Group will be moving towards low-carbon economy, cultivating talents for the future, and strengthening the entire
supply chain to facilitate transformation.
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Move towards Low-Carbon Economy

Cultivate Talents for the Future

Group's operational principle, the idea of low-

certified training base for high-end technical

As sustainability is placed at the center of CMP
carbon is weaved into our product life cycle. With
the help of technology, CMP Group is able to

realize the vision of circular economy, low-carbon
city and responsible consumption.

Stemming from the internal trainer program and
talents program, the digital online learning

platform integrates resources and industryacademic cooperation, offering competency

courses both online and offline to pass on
professional knowledge as well as cultivate
talents for smart manufacturing and sustainable
development.

Industry Transformation Pioneer

CMP Group adjusts and strengthens supplier structure while assisting suppliers to improve regarding
environmental and social aspects, hoping to reinvent the industry and demonstrate CMP Group's longterm value.

As external turbulent incidents persist, CMP Group shall continue to cope with agile responsiveness and
caution. Weighing the factors of economy, environment and society, with all stakeholders feeling assured
to join hands, CMP Group aims to achieve the greater goal of industry transformation altogether.
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